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Calendar for Dec., 1899.
moon’s changes .

New Moon, 2nd, 8h. 35m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 9th, 4h. 50m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 16th, 9h. 19m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 24th, llh. 45m. p. m.

D
M

Lay of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

Moon

rises

High
Water
ChYn

1 Friday
h. m 
7 31

h. in 
4 9

morn.
5 47

even’g 
10 04

2 Saturday 32 9 6 53 10 53
3 Sunday 33 9 7 35 11 42
4 Monday 34 8 8 17 ui O 31
5 Tuesday 35 8 9 00 1 19
6 W ednesday 36 8 9 42 2 08
7 Thursday 37 8 10 24 2 57
8 Friday 38 8 11 06 3 46
9 Saturday 39 8 11 48 4 35

10 Sunday 40 8 evO 30 5 24
11 Monday 41 8 112 6 13
12 Tuesday 4-2 8 154 7 01
13 Wednesday 43 "9 2 36 7 50
14 Thursday 43 9 3 18 8 39
ll Friday 44 9 4 00 9 27
16 Saturday 45 9 4 42 10 16
17 Sunday 46 10 5 28 11 05
18 -xionday 46 10 6 07 11 53
19 Tuesday 47 11 7 11 evO 41
20 Wednesday 47 12 8 12 1 30
21 Thursday 47 13 9 13 2 18
22 Friday 48 13 10 14 3 07
23 Saturday 48 14 11 14 3 56
24 Sunday 48 15 11 50 4 45
25 Monday 48 15 mj) 15 5 34
26 Tuesday 49 16 1 18 6 23
27 Wednesday 49 16 2 22 7 12
28 Thursday 49 17 3 27 8 00
29 Friday 49 18 4 32 8 49
30 Saturday 49 18 5 37 9 36
31 Sunday 7 49 4 19 6 37 10 25

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Scanty.

CARTER’S

Bookstore
Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

311

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

r■ m HT -jimiSSM

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Cïty.

INSUB. ANC!

Will put us in mind of what 
is coming.

If you want a good warm Suit or Overcoat for winter, 
now is the time to order, and the right place to go is

The Origin of the War-

Some of onr Catholic contempor
aries abroad sown to have jumped to 
the conclusion that, in its war with 
the Transvaal, Englahd is playing 
the part simply of a freebooter. 
The case is thought to be so self- 
evident that reasons and arguments 
are hdi to be supeifluous, and so 
we have the étrange eight of Cath
olic journals claiming the sympathy 
of the world for a State which bases

Convention was negotiated." The 
whole underlying idea of the Pro 
toria Convention is the preservation 
of the equality which then existed 
between all the while inhabitants 
of the Transvaal But, as Mr. 
Fitepani. It bas pointed out, there is 
direct evidence of the intention of 
those who drew up the Convention. 
The Convention war itself the result 
of a previous conference. At that 
conference definite promises were 
made which make it impossible to 

itA.CT.l‘t“ti0D “ lbe prop^:ion| doubt with what object the Conven-
tion was signed. On May 10, 1881, 

religion, are unfit to be citizens, and Lt a conference between représenta- 
sp make. Catholicism an absolute of**, Majesty and représenta- 
disqualification for the exercise °» tives of the Transvaal, the President 
the franchise, or employment by Sir Heronlea Rlbinson- asked this 
the State. In the absence of any- queation.
thing like an argumenUtive pre- Before annexation had British

All wool goods have advanced in price irom 15 to 30m^Te 
per ceil w# ** ■* * * * * * *

Baking
Powder

Aesomrmr'PuiiE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ritory, or to anything but Boer 
ambition and resolve to keep all the 
good things of the land for a section 
of the people.—The Tablet.

Gordon and js.

out.
Our Fall Goods are here at the old price until sold

We will Continue our Reduction Sale on all 
Furnishing Goods.

All winter goods must go if lower prices will sell them.

GORDON & McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street.

R U COMING
With your Christmas

Grocery Order
To have it Filled ti tle Best Advantage

And Paper.
—AT THE'

YET OFFERED. INSURANCE.
Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.
The Royal Insurance Co, of] 

• Liverpool^
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of] 

. Brooklyn,

Gt60s Carter & Co. p* Mutuai ufe insuranc®Co. of New York.

IMPORTERS.

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues, Every 
day shrewd buyers 
jcome in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, »ud 
go away fully satisfied 
jhat their money is 

well spent

Bargains 
In All Lines.

Cembined Assets of abeve Companies,
$300,000,00000.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN
Agent,

|OLD TEA STORE,
Where a Teapot ig giyen away with a 5 lb. lot of Tea 

during remainder of this month. Come, we 
are ready to attend attentively to your 

wants in our line.

JAS. KELLY & OO. 

WE WANT

recall the events which were the I they on the same footing as citizens 
immediate occasion of the war. We 0f tbft Transvaal ? 
pass for a moment the fact that for Mr. Kruger replied : They were 
years past the majority of the white on the same footing as the burghers, 
inhabitants of the Transvaal had There wae not the gligbtest differ- 
been denied the elementary rights L„ce in accordance with the Sand 
of free men. We pointed out only River Convention. 
the other day that the English sir Hercules Robinson: I pre- 
speakmg maj rity of the people bad 8ame yoa wil, not objeot t0 that 
to live under a disability of raoe, continuing ? 
and in fact were as effectually shut Mr. Kruger: No. There will be 
out from any share in the govern- eqnei protection for everybody, 
ment of the country as if they had gir Evelyn Wood: And equal 
been Catholics or Kaffirs. The privileges?
right tr carry arms was reserved as Mr. Kruger : We make no differ- 
the privilege of the Boers, as dis- enœ so far as burgher rights are 
tinguiabed from Uitlanders and concerned. There may, perhaps, 
negroes. The English speaking be some slight difference in the case 
majority were condemned to see 0f a young person who has just come 
their children shut out from the ,nto the Country..
State echo Is, or else receiving in- it was not till later that burgher 
st motion through the medium c f a rjgbta weie roade the privilege of a 
Dutoh patois. In every quarrel I eingle raoe, and that process began 
between Boer and , Briton, the Eng- wbiob baa converted Mr. Krngei’s 
lishman was robb d of his right to I « aome alight difference in the ease 
be tried before his peers, and bad to of a young person" into the per- 
see the question settled by an ex- maoent disfranchise ment of the 
olosively Dutch jury. Even the majority of the inhabitants 
right to grumble was denied, and We now 00me to the immediate 
the Publie Meetings Act empowered occasion of the war. The British 
a Boer policeman to dispeiee any Government, anxious to avoid the 
gathering of more than seven per- appearance of interfering with the 
sons if he considered that desirable, ioternal affairs of the Republie, 
Tho unhappy Uitlàoder might not was content to turn a deaf ear to 
breathe except on sufferance for the 11be complaints that her subjects 
Alien Expulsion Law placed him! were the victims of oppression açd 

et tke mercy of the Bx-k^wü». She declined to invita i- 
eoo live. And Sfi the V-bile to shear |gate the spécifié grievances of the 
these dumb Uiilaoder sheep was Uitlanders. and by the month of 
the special task of the Hollander I g;r Alfred Milner asked the Boers, 
officials. One after the other all for the sake of peace, to allow the 
the necessaries of life had been I Uitlanders such a share of represent 
semed aod granted as mooopol.ee to ul|oo aa WOuld at least enable them 
tbis or that prosperous Boer. InL explain their grievanoes to the 
the bitter words of the Reform Rlad< As finally formulated, Mr. 
Committee, “No sooner does any Chambe.ltio’s demand was for a 
commodity become absolutely es- ÛV6 yearb- franchise and a fourth of 
sential to the community than some ^he reprweDtatiop for the yitlanders, 
harpy endeavourg to ge$ a oonces• Lod )ib3rty „ae their ova |angu 
sion for its supply." Dynamite, age> y that had been conceded the 
jam, soap, railways, matches,epiri s, Uitlander,f though a majority in 
wool, bricks, oil,

Where Winter /lwaye Beigne-

Up to 1873; Neva JZembla was No 
Man’s Land, or was only the land of 
the bear, reindeer and walrus, says 
•1 writer in the Windsor Magazine, 
»nd an occasional band of extra 
bold Walgatx or Harberona Same- 
yads, who visited its shore to hunt, 
or, rarer still, a scientific expedi
tion. But in 1873 it was taken by 
Russia and placed under the humane 
society, which built three bats at a 
cost of £400, and put six months’ 
food there, in case i f requirement 
by the Russian or Norwegian walrus 
hunters, who annually visited its 
shores, and who m.gh be, as they 
often are, shipwrecked and bound to 
winter in this desolate land, where 
it is perpetual darkness from Nov. 
13 to Feb. 1, and perpetual day 
from May 26 to July 18, when the 
sun never sinks. Its climate ie one 
long winter, and some of the bays 
and inlets never thaw, and on the 
land lies (in spite of its southerly 
degree) eternal snow ; its summer 
temperature is one degree to three 
degrees B., and its winter tempera
ture 60 degrees., and in antunin 
rain deluges every valley and floods 
are the order of the day.

But in November, 1892, Nova 
Zambia was put under official Rus
sian iule—that is, under the pro
tectorate of the government of 
Archangel, and at first all expenses 
were paid by the state. Now it 
pays itself well, for on that date the 
government shipped three families 
of Samoyads from the PetohOra to 
Nova Zambia, numbering eighty- 
eight souls,; in 189§ there were 13Q,

fled peasant doctor (called a felch 
There are now two settlements, the 
largest Karmenkula, consisting of 
three big wooden houses, à ohureb, 
a wood en parsonage, a store, a bath, 
and six to twelve ohoorns, or native 
skin wigwam like bate. The other 
settlement, pqfely a native one, 
consist# of ohoorns only, eight in 
number. It ie a few miles from the 
entrance of the Mgtoetohin Shar, 
that curious naturel canal or strait 
dividing the island into two great 
halves.

Now * v#ssei visits this island

JJ'
JAMES H. REDDIN,

BÆRISTER-AT-IAW h .
„ _ . everything in our line that is necessaryNOTARY PUBLIC, «fce.rr “ *

CAMERON BLOCK,

BU8*ri PaP*r» the country, would have still found ___ ^ ___i ________ ___
candles, Iron, cocoa, bottles all themselves in a permanent npnmjty I twice ■ year—in July and Septem 
these were made monopolies for the the Raad, Their voting power her—and stays a day or two St each 
benefit of one qr otfier of the ruling WOold have availed nothing against settlement, jarring that, and be- 
oligarchy. While the Uitlanders tbat 0f lbe Boers, feat they wou^d tween those times, there Is no corn- 
bore the feqr$}en qf nine-tenths of have gained ’he right to state their I ptunlcation whatever with the main- 
the direst and indirect taxation of I owo ceeP| aaq for the rest they I land, for no one (a allowed to laud 
the country they bad no votes In he were jaft t0 troat t0 lbe goodness of gobent a special permit. This 
spending and had to 1 '<k on while lbair oauae. to discourage what used tq happen
this very year a earn of £1,216,394 Here, then, is what we are fight*tin the qU$ days when a foreign fish- 
was dtst^bqted apopg ahaidful o(UDg fo^ (or gold-mines Of ling boat would land, and after de
Boer* in the form of official B^lariep, or prestige, but just to leg the Ssmoyads with brandy,
This power to ktep the majority of fgr tb# majority of the white would Induce them to part with al

new book by the Abbe Hogan. It 
has only to become known to find 
its way into the bands of all for 
whom it is intended. The need of 
just such a work has been generally 
felt, and it ie now admirably sup
plied. “ Dairy ** is unlike
the books of meditation with which 
we are all familiar : it is more prac
tical than most of them, less wordy 
and more Scriptural ; it is sugges- 
live rather than exhaustive; there 
is nothing exaggerated or exclama
tory about it ; above all, the reflec
tions are exactly sui'el to existing 
conditions. Dr. Hogan knows how 
to present helpful, stimulating 
thoughts in a way to make the 
deepest impression on the minds of 
his readers.

The book opens with a series of 
reflections on the Beatitudes, in 
which the meaning of Oar Lord’s 
words is developed : and in many 
instances this meaning is shown to 
be beyond the modern acceptation. 
These reflections are followed by a 
passage from the Fathers, “The 
Imitation," or some other authoriz
ed source, serving to emphasize the 
thought and helping to fix it in the 
memory. After the Beatitudes 
oome considerations on such sub
jects as “Lost Opportunities,’’
44 Ideals False and True," « Teaching 
by Example,” “ Scandal,” etc/ The 
text introducing each suljeot is 
generally a saying of Our Lord 
Himself; for instance, the medita
tion on “ List Opportunities ” 
opens with the words, Si cogno- 
visses I— « If thou hadst known I” 
How much more impressive this is 
than the customary first and second 
“ prelude I” A few words quoted 
from this meditation will serve to 
show the’ character of this precious 
little book: “The thought which 

mind of Oar Lord when
WfâÈÈ&i

visse ! may wëll haunt every serious 
mind,—the sad thought of lost op
portunities which remain. , In 
many ways the past may be re
deemed, S’. Paul speaks on several 
occasions of redeeming the time; 
that is, making the most of the prq. 
sent and 1ft opportunities."

It is Very gratifying to be assured 
by the venerated author of “ Daily 
Thotfgbta ” that if it proves accept
able to these to whom it is offered, 
other similar volumes may follow. 
May there be many others I There 
could act be too many books like 
this. Of its cordial reception by 
priests we have no doubt whatever, 
There is need of a book like “ Daily 
Thoughts" for the devout laity,—, 

series of brief considerations on

CHARMUTETOWN. 
«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN-

To come in and look over our Groceries Our stock ^ StZm of . t | lbe«r
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep* ‘ 1 1 tne,r

which made the prosperity of thejin’tbeir ow'n way before the $aad. I tW <* bust ” on j so now the gov-
State, wae a privilege too pheasant for6$gn journalists accuse I «mer, when be can not go himself,
to be )igh:)y surrenderedf Bat goglind of trying te glrah the gold I sends his secretary every year to 
suoh a condition qf things ooald I mlnea 0f the Band, If is well to negotiate with them, 
not endure, The day came *t lMt point out that if we are et war to-1 The product; pf each man’s hunt-

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when 1 when the Uitlanders msjority, |jay R ja because the Boer Gtovtçrp-hng is taken to Archangel, and an
you are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise ‘brust outside the pale of the Ccn-1 ment preferred to figfet rather than account in his name is kept at thé
you-

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or I 
Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
And remember we will 

give

Big Discounts lor Cash.

John Newson
CARD.

™ Driscoll & Hornsby
Agent for Credit Foncier Fianeo-Cana-1 

dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co ,
Great West Life Assurance Go

Office, Great George 81.
Near Bank Nova Scotia,’.Chariottetow» j 

Nov 892—ly

Boots «Shoes!
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE I

when you want a;pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet In town.

A. E. MeEAOHEN,
THE shoe;man,

Queen Street.

I JOHN T. HELLISH, M. À. LL B. |
Fl

\ NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.

-OF-

Winter Oyercoatings
-AND-

suivîmes
Is now

stitptiop, robfeed of ^be right* of free j i6t the majority of the people be re- bank. If bC 1* poor or unlucky, 
speech and public meeting, denied presented in the Read even tg the the governor helps him ; if net be 
the protection of trial by a jury of I extent rf one.fouvth. When the gets his money, and can, through 
their fellows, and, infuriated by 1 Rv>ere refused this ettùll concession, 1 the secretary, order what he wants 
monopolies, made their final appeal I wbfob oenld in no" way have im-1 up tg bis beknoe, the goods being 
to the paramount power. I perilled their supremacy, ’tfee ^ri-1 brought to him next voyage, To

Johannesburg had become thejtihh ^overopiept, far from making I show their income, for example, 
political plagqe spot of loath Af-1 the refusal a casus belli, promised to I ope---the champion hunter—on mj 
ritiu, and its disaffection end nnreetlformulate alternative proposal*, sol visit had 700 rubles (£70) aa thé 
were felt far beÿtond the frontiers of I that, leaving the question of the I result of his yen’s work, and the 
the Trunevnsl. The unredressed franchise on one aidé, the specific prosperous™* lagy man—had 
grievances of the Uitlanders wet e I grievances of thé Uitlanders might I 5Q kopecks (Is.) Bscb, alter the 
in suoh violent contrast to tbs sys-1 Sod redress. The Boers refused to 0f bis skins, wee told bis bel- 
tern of equality and freedom which listen to wbat the proposals might moe end allowed to buy. It was 
prevails feofh in gape Çolqny and I be, and iaatead, ordered the Qdeen’s j m0it interesting to sit next to the 
Natal that it was inevitable that a I troops back f rom the frontier, and secretary, good-natured and patient( 
spirit of bitter partisanship should I then invaded Natal. Whatever the! 6n() bear him explain and minister 
grow up between those who sy m-1 consequences of the war k°. it I to the wants of these children of 
pathized with the oppressed major-1 stands on eternal record that the I nature. Gunpowder, lead, tea, 
ity and those who, on grounds of I struggle might have been averted if sugar, flour, china cope (a great 
raoe, favoured the governing min-1 the Boer oligarchy had been willing I delicacy,) knives, . salt, cloth, 
ority. For the sake of the peace of I to give the majority of the people I needles, dogs, snuffy tobacco, were 
South Africa some effort at concilia-1 even standing-room within thé1 pale I lbe ohlef of the orders given, 
tion and redress had to bo made. 1 of the Constitution. Instead; they I These Samoyads struck me ae 
However anxious to rospect the in-1 defined further discussion *nû I fleer and more intelligent then' the 
dependence of the Transvaal, it waa j crossed the frontier. They knew j mainland tribes. This is due to

the Beatitudes and other sayings of 
Christ, with select quotations from 
tbs beat spiritual writers, reflecting 

human form the divine truths, 
ulus I to little headed end so boor 
forgot,—^ve Maria.

In an article contributed to the 
current North American Review, 
Blehop Potter (P. É.) has a good 
woifi for the Catholic practice of 
proclaiming the banns of matri» 
mony,—a practice which he regarde 

e breakwater against marriage* 
contracted without circumspection, 
publicity or deliberation. He saya s 
“The *M ecclesiastical provision, 
still existing in other countries, 
Whioh requires publication In 
church or otherwise of the intention 
of marriage, is widely scouted by 
ue as an i»to}eiafele tyranny and

‘__.. .............. Mm
thO

-AND------

A NTOINE VINCENT, Archi-
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester j CHARLOTTETOWN, P.

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and | omoa—London House Bunding
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary,
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work
.done promptly. I ot Legal „ „ . _

August 3,1898—6m ^

ISLAND

Collecting, conveyancing,"end sll kinds 
■ Tusinées promptly 'attended to.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown,

impossible for Great Britain to turn 
a deaf ear to the cry of her subjects 
without alienating the affections and 
incurring the contemptuous hatred 
of thousands of her best friends in 
South Africa. For these men were 
entitled by treaty to equal treat
ment in the Transvaal, and their 
disfranchisement wts itself a breach 
of the understanding upon which 
the independence of the country 
waa rpeognized. In Mr. Chamber
lain's words, the exclut ion of the 
Uitlanders from the franchise wae 
a violation of the status quo as it was 
present to the m>Dds of her Maj. 
eety’e Ministers at the time the

themselves to be at the time thel tbe healthy life they lead, with bo 
strongest military power in South lcbance of getting drunk fori weeks 
Africa; and undoubtedly, feat for when they have money, Aa the 
the reinforcements which bad just mainland tribes do on every avail- 
arrived from Itdia, they could have I abja opportunity. Aa one said .to 
marched to the sea through either I me( running hie greasy fingers 
of the British colonies almost with- through his matted hair, “ Same- 
on t oppoeltior. Trusting to their yad's head thick and dirty, Jbut not 
batteries of Krupp and Creuset I empty—oh, not empty.”—a H. 
guns, which bad no equals on the | Review 
Continent, they deliberately reeolv
ed to make good their claim to be a | Daily Thoughts far FriestS- 
“Sovereign I eternal ionel State.”
It is a bold game and the slakes I <ByJhe Ver, Ber. J. B. Hop*. A 8 
are high, but it is u mere misrepre- 
eeqtetioB to say that the war is due 
to British rapacity or lust for ter-

larlier, OaUanau A Co.)

lowest view ot it, merrlege i* 
something in whhfli not tho*» alone 
who oootriQt it are concerned : the 
state, human society, tbs eommum 
ty of whetever description, have a 

■ vrg| stake in the marrisge of in
dividuals ; for such a contract im. 
plies burdens which all moat, 
directly and indirectly, afeare ; and 
the poeeible perperuation of evils 
which ell must, more or less, really 
share."

Like other aérions sectarians, 
Bishop Potter sometimes discovers, 
more or less obscurely, for himself, 
things which thé Church alone in. 
sists upon with authority- Exter
nal «auction is something which 
outsiders always feel the want of 
and on never possess.—Aue Maria

According to tbe latest statistics, 
the number of Catholics in the 
'Transvaal is between Seven and 
eight thousand. The clergy 001> 
siat of a Perfect Apostolic, who 
resides at Johannes berg; end four* 
teen priests, all of them Oblatee of 
Mary hmoamlatr.—Ave Maria.

MILBURN’S RHEUM AT1C PI LLS 
are a specific 1. medy for the cure of

------- Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia and
English speaking priests in every |Gout. They «ill relieve and cure these 

part of tbe world will welcome thie* paiotul dis. „ses when all else fails.

MARK WRIGHT * CO,-COFFINS, CASKETS, ANp ALL FUNERAL GOODS

528397


